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Abstract: The iron-rich solids formed during solidification of Al-Si 
alloys which are known to be detrimental to the mechanical, physical 
and chemical properties of the alloys should be removed. On the other 
hand, Al-Si hypereutectic alloys are used to extract the pure primary 
silicon which is suitable for photovoltaic cells in the solvent refining 
process. One of the important issues in iron removal and in solvent 
refining is the effective separation of the crystallized solids from the Al-Si 
alloy melts. This paper describes the separation methods of the primary 
solids from Al-Si alloy melts such as sedimentation, draining, filtration, 
electromagnetic separation and centrifugal separation, focused on the 
iron removal and on the separation of silicon in the solvent refining 
process.   
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In Al-Si alloys, the primary solid phase is silicon in the hypereutectic region of the 
binary system or primary intermetallic compounds at higher content of the third element 
like iron in more than ternary systems 
[1-5]. The primary solid means the preferentially 
solidified phase during solidification of Al-Si alloys, including iron, which has an 
important role, because it affects greatly the mechanical, physical and chemical 
properties of the Al-Si alloys 
[6-9]. Such primary phases may be harmful or beneficial 
depending on the purpose of the alloy. During refining and recycling of aluminum alloy 
scraps, iron gradually accumulates and is more difficult to remove with decreasing iron 
content. Iron usually forms iron-rich intermetallics in the aluminum alloys, owing to its 
low equilibrium solid solubility in the aluminum (max. 0.05wt.%). A number of iron-
rich phases in the Al-Si-Fe ternary system have been identified such as Al3Fe, α-AlFeSi 
and β-AlFeSi. Harmful phases including iron like primary solids during solidification 
of Al-Si alloys should be reduced or removed. The iron removal techniques are mainly 
focused on the formation and separation of primary intermetallic compounds 
[10 - 12].
Aluminum is also used as a solvent material to get purified silicon from Al-Si 
hypereutectic alloys. Silicon is the most commonly used material in photovoltaic (PV) 
cells. One factor limiting the growth of the PV industry is the high cost of the solar-
grade silicon on which it currently depends. Numerous attempts have been made to 
find a new process for producing cheaper solar-grade silicon. Solvent refining is one 
of the metallurgical approaches that have attracted much research attention towards 
producing low-cost Solar Grade (SoG) Si from Metallurgical Grade (MG) Si. The 
process employs a metallic agent like aluminum that, once alloyed with silicon, acts as 
an impurity trapper during solidification. The Al-Si alloy is a strong candidate for the  383
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Fig. 1: Schematic diagram showing separation 
methods of primary solids in Al-Si alloys
solvent refining due to its lower melting point. No intermetallic 
compounds are formed during its initial solidification, and 
its liquidus temperature can be lowered, depending on the 
silicon content. The Al-Si alloy is kept at a temperature above 
the liquidus, then slow-cooled to below the melting point. 
During cooling, pure silicon crystals precipitate from the melt 
while impurities are rejected to the solidification front, hence 
remaining in the liquid phase
 [13-15].
The refining efficiency depends on the segregation behavior 
of different impurity elements in solid silicon and the liquid 
phase. Solvent refining using Si-Al melts as the impurity 
trappers has shown high impurities removal efficiencies 
mostly above 90% 
[16]. Recent research has determined its 
effectiveness in purification using quantitative analysis of low 
temperature segregation ratios and excellent purification limits, 
even for phosphorus and boron 
[17].
Melt crystallization processes similar to the above mentioned 
solvent refining are also widely used to separate and purify 
substances or to concentrate compounds for organic materials. 
The separation technique for melt layer crystallization does not 
need any additional substances such as a solvent in extraction 
[18-20].
On the other hand, one of the important issues in iron removal 
and in solvent refining is the effective separation of crystallized 
solids from the Al-Si alloy melts 
[10, 16, 21, 22]. Figure 1 shows a 
schematic diagram showing the separation methods of primary 
solids in Al-Si alloys. Among the removal methods which were 
employed to purify Al-Si cast alloys, the most popular strategy 
[21] adopts the precipitation and sedimentation of harmful 
intermetallic iron compounds and also requires the addition 
of other elements called chemical ‘‘neutralizers,’’ such as Mn 
or Co. However, many additives are harmful to the aluminum 
alloys 
[23]. The dense phases including iron can also be removed 
by methods such as filtration, electromagnetic (EM) separation 
and centrifuging. Primary, iron-rich intermetallic particles 
can also be removed by porous filters similar to the removal 
of non-metallic inclusions by filtration. The centrifugal 
separation technique was applied to directly remove iron-
rich phases from the partially solidified aluminum alloy melts 
without the addition of any other elements 
[11]. The principle 
of electromagnetic separation is that the electromagnetic 
force scarcely acts on the primary iron-rich phases due to 
their low electric conductivity as compared to the melt. As 
a result, a repulsive force is exerted on the primary iron-rich 
phases to move them in the direction opposite to that of the 
electromagnetic force 
[24].
In solvent refining of pure silicon, the separation of 
crystallized silicon from the Al-Si alloy melt or from the 
solidified melt containing silicon crystals is also a challenge. 
The separation may be not perfect with high silicon yield 
[16]. 
Methods to extract only primary silicon can also be categorized 
into three groups: gravitational sedimentation and drainage, 
use of electromagnetic force, and centrifugal separation 
[25-28]. 
Depending on the physical and chemical properties of the alloy, 
the silicon product is then recovered by one or a combination 
of liquid filtration, leaching or electrochemical dissolution of 
the solidified alloy, physical separation of the two phases based 
on their different densities, and electromagnetically induced 
separation. The conditions of the solidification process, such 
as the cooling rate and quenching temperature, are the possible 
parameters that can influence the efficiency of impurity 
removal
 [26].
This paper reviews the separation methods of the primary 
solids from Al-Si alloy melts, focused on the iron removal for 
low iron alloys and on silicon extraction in the solvent refining 
processes.
1  Sedimentation, draining and 
filtration
1.1  Iron removal
Whether gravity segregation occurs or not depends on the 
content of iron, manganese, and silicon and the thermal 
conditions of the melt. Shabestari and Gruzelski 
[29] studied 
the kinetics of settling of these intermetallic compounds in a 
melt of Al-12.5%Si containing 1.2% Fe, 0.3% Mn and 0.1% 
Cr. A vertical electric resistance furnace was used in the 
experiment. Sedimentation was investigated at 630 
oC after 
settling for 30, 90, and 180 min in the boron nitride coated 
steel molds of 3 cm × 3 cm × 22 cm high. As the distance 
from the top of the mold increases, the content of each element 
increases due to the gravity segregation of the intermetallic 
compounds, with greater concentrations after longer times as 
shown in Fig. 2. They used the general equation for the motion 
of particles in the liquid to obtain the settling velocity of the 
intermetallics with time
 [30]. 
where u is settling velocity, t is time, and  a =      d 
3g (ρp - ρf), 
b = 3πdη,          , d is particle diameter, ρp is density of
particles, ρf is density of liquid, g is acceleration due to gravity, 
and η is viscosity of the liquid. 
In order to investigate the solidification characteristics 
u = - ［1-exp(-)］
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of iron-rich phases, Cao et al 
[31-34] used the convection-free 
technique to sediment the primary α-Fe particles as completely 
as possible in the Al-11.5%Si-0.4%Mg cast alloys with 0.35% 
to 1.03% Fe and 0.18% to 0.59% Mn (see Table 1). They 
reported the evolution of the metallurgical microstructures 
during and after the sedimentation of the primary iron-rich 
phases in the above alloys, with attention being paid to iron-
rich phases. Figure 3 shows a cross section of the experimental 
set-up with the mold and copper surround in the holding 
furnace. The mold, with an inner diameter of ~20 mm, outside 
diameter of 25.4 mm, and length of 210 mm, was made 
from 316 stainless steel tube. To avoid the dissolution of the 
stainless steel and interaction between the mold and liquid 
metal during holding, the mold was coated with a wash of 
Fig. 2: Effect of settling time and the location in mold 
on iron concentration
 [29] 
Fig. 3: Experimental set-up for convection-free 
sedimentation 
[31]
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Table 1: Variation of iron and manganese contents and removal efficiency of iron and manganese 
in sediment free parts of castings
 [31]
 
                              
Prior to sedimentation                                    After sedimentation
                     Removal of 
                         elements (%)
Alloys            Fe (%)   Mn (%)            Mn/Fe    Fe (%)*        Mn (%)*        Mn/Fe*              Fe          Mn
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
1.10
1.09
1.23
0.70
1.16
1.08
1.22
1.23
1.11
1.25
1.35
*Referred to average Fe and Mn contents in the sediment-free parts (top) of castings.
1.23
1.31
1.11
0.59
0.29
0.50
2.15
1.11
1.03
1.20
1.14
1.11
1.21
0.90
0.84
0.25
0.47
1.77
0.91
0.93
0.96
0.85
0.50
0.66
0.52
0.63
1.03
0.92
0.35
0.68
0.57
0.66
0.71
0.41
0.59
0.36
0.38
0.18
0.26
0.30
0.33
0.29
0.32
0.29
0.82
0.90
0.68
0.60
0.17
0.28
0.87
0.47
0.51
0.48
0.40
54.50
39.60
57.51
  9.62
11.32
14.67
71.57
44.11
48.29
47.22
47.17
66.53
55.08
67.99
35.48
38.30
48.30
85.94
70.80
71.53
73.48
74.93
boron nitride. It was then naturally dried at room temperature, 
baked at 200 
oC, and finally preheated at 800 
oC for at least 
30 min to reduce hydrogen pickup by the melt. The melt at 
760 
oC was poured into the mold preheated to 800 
oC, and the 
mold was then quickly transferred into a massive copper die 
(made from commercially pure copper, C101), which had been 
held at 600 
oC in a resistance-heated holding furnace. The high 
preheated temperature for the mold and the quick transfer were 
needed to effectively quench the liquid to 600 
oC and avoid 
any solidification of the melt in the stainless steel mold prior 
to the establishment of convection-free conditions. The copper 
surround to the stainless steel mold was designed to reduce 
temperature variations in the melt, and so to reduce any driving 
force for convection. Figure 4 shows α-Fe (primary) and π-Fe 
(Al8FeMg3Si6) phases for alloy 4 casting in Table 1. Another 
primary iron-rich phase β-Al5FeSi is only observed in alloy 5 
casting originally containing 1.16% Fe and 0.29% Mn. 
The effect of strontium modification on the gravity 
segregation of intermetallic compounds in the melt of A380 
aluminum alloy has been investigated by Shabestari el al
 [35]. 
Sedimentation was investigated at 630 
oC for settling times 
Furnace lid
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of 30, 90, and 180 min in an electrical resistance furnace. Sr-
modification decreased the volume percent, size and number 
of settled intermetallics at the floor of the melt for all holding 
times. Distribution of alloying elements in Sr-modified melt 
was, also, more homogenous than in un-modified melt. The 
kinetics of formation and segregation of intermetallic particles 
at the temperature of 630 
oC have been modeled using Avrami 
and Stokes’ equations. It has been shown that Sr-modification 
delays the formation and settling of intermetallic compounds in 
the melt.
Ashtari et al. 
[36] determined the temperature and time 
of the formation of sludge through two sedimentation 
experiments performed on AA356 type alloys containing 
0.8% and 0.9% Fe with Mn/Fe ratios of 2.5 and 0.9, 
respectively. Each alloy (5 kg) was melted in an induction 
furnace and transferred into a resistance furnace. To obtain 
sludge sedimentation, alloys were held at 650 – 740 °C for 
90 min. The furnace was then turned off and the alloy was 
allowed to solidify inside the furnace. The cooling rate was 
~1.6 
oC·min
-1. It was shown that by adding manganese to 
aluminum alloys, the iron content could be reduced effectively 
through precipitation of intermetallics. Depending on the 
holding temperature, reductions of 62% and 63% could 
be achieved for iron and manganese, respectively. The 
experimental results were confirmed by thermodynamic 
calculations. Using the classical sedimentation method, the 
precipitates could be separated. However, this was a slow 
process and must be performed on each batch of melt.
Morares et al. 
[37] used ceramic foam-type filters with 1.15 
mm and 0.78 mm average pore diameter (20 and 30 pores per 
inch) to remove intermetallic compounds in iron added AA308 
and AA356 aluminum alloys. Figure 5 shows a schematic 
diagram of the filtering process. The melt was heated and 
held at 850 
oC, then cooled to the filtering temperature 
of 750 
oC at a mean cooling rate of 4.4 
oC·min
-1. At the 
filtering temperature, the molten bath was held for 30 min. 
Subsequently, the molten metal was cast into the pre-heated 
filter. Removal of iron occurred in several steps: precipitation 
of the intermediate phase Al15(Fe,Mn)3Si2, sedimentation and 
filtering. Iron removal efficiency was in the range of 9% to 
79% depending on the filter used and temperature.
Fig. 4: Backscattered electron images (BEI) (a), some iron-rich phases at base (b), and BEI with high magnification (c)
for alloy 5 casting
 [31]
Fig. 5: Schematic diagram of filtering process 
[37]
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1.2  Pure silicon separation
The hypereutectic Al-(20%-50%)Si alloys were heated to 50 
oC 
above the liquidus and cooled to 660 
oC which is higher than 
the eutectic temperature so as to avoid the solidification of the 
eutectic phase. The primary silicon platelets were separated by 
rapidly increasing the melt temperature to 700 
oC and pouring 
the residual alloy. The application of vibration to the crucible 
while pouring aided easy draining of the residual alloy. Al-
35%Si hypereutectic alloy was considered as the optimum 
composition for solvent refining 
[38]. 
The primary silicon was also separated to investigate its 
nucleation and growth morphology during solidification 
[39]. 
A steep thermal gradient was imposed to an unmodified Al-
20%Si-0.4%Fe-0.02%Cu-0.02%Mn alloy, and the cooling 
rate was carefully controlled to maximize primary silicon 
precipitation [Fig. 6(a)]. Silicon precipitation caused the alloy 
composition to approach the eutectic. Due to the different 
densities, gentle agitation caused the silicon crystals to 
separate and float to the surface, forming a spongy mass. The 
remainder of the still molten eutectic alloy was cast-off; the 
crystalline bulk was retained on a refractory plate (Fig. 6b). 
Dawless et al. 
[40] proposed a draining method to extract pure 
silicon from Al-30%Si alloy melt by fractional crystallization 
processing. Heavy metal impurities such as iron and copper 
which have low segregation coefficients are rejected to the 
melt, because most impurities have lower solid solubility 
in silicon at lower temperatures while solubility in the 
molten aluminum-silicon alloys is high. These crystals are 
formed under inert conditions followed by draining the 
Primary β-Fe
(a)
Primary β-Fe
Pre-eutectic
 β-Fe
(b)
Primary π-Fe
β-Fe
(c)386
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eutectic from the unit to achieve the initial separation. The 
remaining hypereutectic crystals and trapped eutectic alloy 
are then reheated and liquid is drained at higher temperatures. 
This procedure reduces the aluminum content, but some 
product crystals are dissolved during the partial re-melting. 
Solid silicon flake containing from 7% to 20% aluminum 
was removed from the unit. Technologies for reducing the 
aluminum content, including acid leaching, were used to 
produce flakes with 200 ppm to 1000 ppm and an ingot with 
less than 0.5 ppm of aluminum. 
A mass production method like in Fig. 7 has been developed 
to reduce the cost of SoG silicon ingot significantly 
[41]. As the 
liquid aluminum-silicon alloy crystallizes, the silicon hardens 
into flakes. The impurities then remain in the aluminum, which 
represents the first stage in the purification process. Once 
crystallization of the silicon is complete, the liquid aluminum 
is poured out. Since the aluminum is enriched with 10% to 
12% silicon, which improves its stability, it can be sold at a 
profit. Acid is poured onto the silicon flakes to remove any 
aluminum layer.
Fig. 7: Schematic diagram of directly purifying process of silicon using aluminum 
[41]
Gu et al.
 [22] used powder MG-Si and aluminum, both having 
a purity of 99% in weight as starting materials. Figure 8 shows 
the schematic process of purification of MG-Si, which consists 
of the following steps: (1) mix MG-Si and aluminum powders 
in a steel hollow cylinder mold; (2) press the mixture into the 
solid bulk with external pressures; (3) heat to form alloy melt 
in the temperature range of 800 to 1250 
oC for 2 to 10 h at a 
heating rate of ~100 
oC·min
-1, and then cool down the melt to 
600 
oC at a cooling rate of less than 0.5 
oC·min
-1; (4) at 600 
oC, 
separate the Al-Si alloy melt and collect the purified silicon 
products by making use of the difference in density between 
solid silicon and liquid Al-Si; (5) clean the products using 
hydrochloric (HCl) solution leaching to remove the residual 
aluminum attachment on the surface of silicon; (6) secondary 
Fig. 6: (a) Melting and separation; (b) Separation 
and casting operation 
[39]
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cleaning of the products in a solution (HF:HNO3:CH3COOH 
1:3:15) to remove the near-surface region products containing 
a higher concentration of aluminum. The compositions of Al-Si 
alloys studied in their work were between 20% and 45% Si.
2  Electromagnetic separation
2.1  Iron removal
Electromagnetic separation is an effective, stable and clean 
way to eliminate non-metallic inclusions from aluminum 
melt. Its principle is to expel the inclusions of poor electrical 
conductivity out of the melt by the electromagnetic buoyancy 
force. Various types of electromagnetic fields have been 
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developed and applied to remove inclusions or to push out the primary 
solid. However, these techniques have not yet been utilized in industry. 
The main problem is that large and homogeneous electromagnetic force 
densities in a large volume melt are difficult to achieve; and separation 
efficiencies are quite low when the inclusion size is very small 
[42].
Li et al. 
[43] showed that the primary needle like β phases are difficult 
to separate; while primary α iron-rich phases can be separated by 
electromagnetic separation in a molten Al-Si alloy through theoretical 
analysis and experiments on a self-designed electromagnetic separator. 
Primary iron-rich phases have been removed from the melt successfully 
when the molten metal flows horizontally through a separation channel. 
The iron content was reduced from 1.3% to 0.41%.
Xu et al. 
[44] also used electromagnetic force to eliminate iron-rich phases 
by adding manganese to the Al-Si cast alloy scrap melt. The principle of 
electromagnetic filtration is that the electromagnetic force scarcely acts 
on the primary iron-rich phases due to its low electric conductivity as 
compared to the melt as shown in Fig. 9. As a result, a repulsive force 
is exerted on the primary iron-rich phases to move them in the direction 
opposite to that of the electromagnetic force. It has been found that the 
forming temperature of primary iron-rich phase increased gradually with 
the increment of the ratio of manganese to iron (Mn/Fe), and the iron-
rich phases were formed as primary phases. They appeared as massive 
particles with sizes between 30 and 80 μm. The primary iron-rich phases 
were separated from the Al-Si alloy scrap melt and are collected in the 
electromagnetic separation chamber. In Fig. 10, f, μM, h and x are the 
electromagnetic force, fluid velocity, height of the single filtration passage 
of the separation chamber and action length of electromagnetic force 
respectively. The iron content in the cast ingot decreased from 1.20% to 
0.41%.
Li et al. 
[45] added iron and manganese to 6061 aluminum melt to analyze 
the efficiency of iron elimination by EMS (electromagnetic stirring) in 
semi-continuous casting. Figure 11 shows the 
principle of EMS and the idea of their work. 
They changed the amounts of iron (1% to 5%) 
and manganese (1% to 3%) added, melt holding 
temperature and time, and EMS inducing time 
(80 A and 5 Hz). Figure 12 shows the efficiency 
of iron elimination under each experimental 
condition. Lower holding temperature and 
longer holding time of aluminum melt make 
iron elimination from the aluminum melt more 
efficient with induced EMS. With EMS induced 
at 923 K for 4 min, the efficiency of iron 
elimination from the aluminum melt was 65.2%.
2.2  Pure silicon separation
A fixed alternating magnetic field was used 
to separate silicon grains from Si-Al melt by 
Yoshikawa et al.
 [23, 46, 47]. The experimental 
apparatus is mainly composed of an induction 
furnace (12 kVA, 50 kHz) with a quartz reaction 
tube (outer diameter 50 mm, inner diameter 44 
mm, length 500 mm) as shown in Fig. 13. Eight 
grams of aluminum shots and a poly-crystalline 
silicon rod (10 mm × 10 mm × 150 mm, 35 g) 
were placed in a quartz container (inner diameter 
15 mm), and the lower end of the container was 
placed at the coil position. The perpendicular 
position of the sample can be changed with a 
stepping motor unit controlled by a personal 
computer. After the reaction system was evacuated 
to lower than 10 Pa by a rotary vacuum pump, 
induction heating was started and the aluminum 
shots were melted with silicon to form Si-Al melt 
at 1,323 K for 5 min. The sample was lowered at 
the rate of 0.5 mm·min
-1 
[24]. Figure 14 shows the 
cross-sections of solidified Si-55.3mol%Al alloys 
under external heating and induction heating. 
How the silicon is agglomerated at the bottom 
of the sample during induction heating maybe 
explained as follows (see Fig. 15). When the 
sample is kept below the coil, the temperature 
gradient is perpendicular to the sample. This is 
due to the difference in the swirl current intensity. 
Fig. 8: Schematic process of purifying MG - Si using 
powder metallurgical technique 
[22]
Fig. 9: Sketch of experimental apparatus of 
electromagnetic filtration 
[44]
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Fig. 12: Efficiency of iron elimination vs. iron and 
manganese contents in experiment 
[45]
Fig. 13: Schematic diagram of an experimental 
apparatus 
[24]
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Fig. 10: Electromagnetic filtration of iron-rich phases from 
Al-11.7%Si-1.2%Fe-1.8%Mn alloy (Etched in 20% 
H2SO4 at 70 °C for 30 s. The black phase is iron-rich 
phase. (f = 1.5 × 10
5 N·m
-3, μM = 50 mm·s
-1, x = 120 
mm, 2h = 5 mm): (a) macrostructure of the metal in the 
single filtration passage of the separation chamber, 
(b) enlarged detail indicated by frame in (a), and (c) 
microstructure of processed alloy metal 
[44]
Fig.11: Schematic diagram for principle of EMS, where 
F is electromagnetic force, J is current density, 
and B is magnetic flux density 
[45]
Fig. 14: Cross-sections of solidified Si-55.3mol% 
Al alloys under external heating (a) and 
induction heating (b)
 [46]
Fig. 15: Agglomeration of silicon crystals solidified from 
Si-Al melt under induction heating
 [46]
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Furthermore, the Lorentz force generated from the interaction 
between the induced swirl current and the magnetic field is 
toward the center of the melt and a centrifugal downward 
bulk flow is induced. Hence, silicon starts solidifying at a low 
position in the sample and the solidified silicon crystals are 
carried to the bottom by a downward flow while subsequently 
adhering to each other. Well controlled sample positioning 
within the magnetic field distribution provides a temperature 
gradient as well as electromagnetic stirring, resulting 
in agglomeration of the solidified silicon crystals. The 
solidification of Si-Al alloy by using induction heating was 
thus found to be a suitable technique for effective solidification 
of silicon 
[46].
They also developed a continuous solidification method of 
silicon from Si-Al melt under the induction heating by supplying 
the source material of silicon successfully from the upper side 
to the melt
 [46]. The fact that segregation ratios of boron and 
phosphorus decrease as the temperature decreases from the 
melting point of silicon was also proved by them as shown in Fig. 
16. The removal of phosphorus and boron by the solidification of 
silicon from the Si-Al melt at low temperatures was thus found 
to be effective when using smaller segregation ratios
 [46].
A third element, like tin, was added to increase the recovery 
rate of the primary silicon in 31.86at.%Si-Al alloy 
[48]. The 
actual recovery of primary silicon was about 83% in Si-Al-
Sn alloy with 10at.% Sn addition; which was higher than that 
of the 31.86at.%Si-Al alloy, which was 62%. Tin addition 
tended to produce primary silicon dendrites with larger widths. 
With the agglomeration of primary silicon by Lorenz force, tin 
addition was significant not only for resource recycling but also 
for environmental protection because of the reduced amount of 
acid used in the process. Tin addition turned out to be effective 
for the collection of boron in the Si-Al-Sn phase. Figure 17 
shows the cross section of the alloy with 10at.% Sn, which was 
melted and solidified with an induction furnace under the same 
experimental conditions. Needle-like solidified silicon grains 
were successfully agglomerated at the bottom of the sample 
because of the fixed alternating magnetic field.
Fig. 17: Cross section of alloy with 10at.% Sn melted 
and solidified with an induction furnace 
[48]
Fig. 16: Temperature dependence of segregation 
ratios of phosphorus and boron between 
solid silicon and Si-Al melt
 [44]
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3  Centrifugal separation
3.1  Iron removal
The centrifugal separation method has been used to separate 
directly the iron-rich phases during solidification of high iron 
Al-Si alloys. Singleton and Robinson 
[49] reported that near 
eutectic phase was obtained after the successful centrifugal 
separation of raw Al-30%Si-4%Fe-2%Ti alloy in a centrifuge 
bowl apparatus, as shown in Fig. 18. The melt is partially 
solidified and solid phases form, which contain iron. Then, 
the centrifuge is started, and the remaining liquid is separated 
from the solid network. The separated solidified phases were 
primary silicon and δ-AlFeSi. The formation of network 
structure like those in Fig. 19 was due to the different density 
of precipitated phases. The composition of filtrate from the 
centrifuge varied with the separation temperature. Iron content 
decreased from 4% to about 1% after the centrifugal separation 
at ~ 600 
oC. The separation efficiency of impurities was 
decreased at a higher separation temperature.
Fig. 18: Centrifugal apparatus: components 
of removable-wall centrifuge bowl (a); 
centrifuge bowl assembled (b) 
[49]
(a) (b)
Fig. 19: Extracted solidified phases by centrifugal 
process: predominantly silicon (a); silicon 
plus δ-AlFeSi
 (b)
[49]
(a) (b)390
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aluminum melt with a boron nitride coating. The axis was made 
of high temperature steel. The liquid is pressed out through 
the gap between the two centrifuging discs while the solids are 
held back. In practice, at first, an empty rotor head is lowered 
into the melt and rotated in general for a few minutes. The rotor 
head is taken out of the melt while rotating assuring that the 
solid liquid mixture does not flow out again. At a height above 
the melt but below the border of the crucible the elevation is 
stopped. The centrifuge is accelerated and the residual liquid 
is spun out. In industrial centrifuges the head is then emptied 
automatically and the cycle starts again. In the laboratory scale 
the rotor head has to be unscrewed after each run.
The rotor design is one of the very important factors. Three 
different disc angles 30°, 45° and 60° of the centrifuge head 
were investigated. A higher rotor angle leads to a higher 
enclosed volume and therefore can take out more particles 
during a run; but the filter cake width increases and the total 
amount of suspension as well so that an efficient separation of 
liquid may be hindered.
About 6 kg of Al-2.5%Fe-1%Mn alloy per batch was 
used. The melt then was cooled to 680 
oC to precipitate 
intermetallics. One sample of the centrifuged rings is shown in 
Fig. 24. The experimental results showed that 30 dips would 
be necessary to remove 5% of intermetallic particles (300 
g) from a 6 kg melt with a 30° centrifuge in comparison to 
about 15 dips with a 45° centrifuge. This data were valid in 
the case of pure intermetallics Al13Fe4 containing ~43% Fe 
and Al6(Mn;Fe) with 25% Fe+Mn present in the filter cake. 
They proved by residue calculations that the major part of 
Fig. 23: Principle of lab scale centrifuge head
 [51]
Fig. 21: Macrostructures of Al-10.9%Si-3.0%Mn-2.07%Fe 
alloy solidified under various rotational speeds: 
8.3 s
-1 (a), 25.2 s
-1 (b), and 41.8 s
-1 (c)
 [50]
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The energy used in the process of direct centrifugal separation 
was not high. In addition to the separation of primary iron-rich 
phases, the centrifugal separation method was also applied to 
remove sludge in Al-Si alloys from the melt
 [12].
Matsubara et al
 [50] used a vertical centrifugal casting 
apparatus (see Fig. 20) to segregate and separate intermetallic 
compounds containing iron by applying centrifugal force 
during solidification, in order to decrease iron content in Al-
11%Si-2%Fe alloys including various amount of manganese. 
The castings solidified under centrifugal force have shown 
obvious macroscopic segregation. Heavy iron-rich intermetallic 
compounds were pushed outside as shown in Fig. 21. The iron 
content in the inner part of cast ingot decreases from 2.07% 
to 0.27% due to the centrifugal force and the removal ratio 
of iron reaches 87%. Thus the utilization of this segregation 
phenomenon is a possible way of removal of the iron in 
aluminum alloys.
An immersed centrifugation technology was proposed by 
Kräutlein and Friedrich
 [51]. The centrifuge consists of two 
discs that enclose an air space as shown in Figs. 22 and 23. 
In the upper disc two holes are placed close to the center 
axis for a liquid inlet. The centrifuge head was made of heat 
resistant steel and was coated before every immersion into the 
Fig. 20: Schematic drawing of vertical centrifugal 
casting apparatus
 [50]
Fig. 22: Sketch of setup of centrifugation with 
melts 
[51]
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the filter cakes contained about 60% residue melt. The initial 
composition of 2.5% Fe and 1.5% Mn was reduced to 1.9% Fe 
and 0.9% Mn. The removal efficiency was 24% for iron and 
40% for manganese, respectively.
Macro-segregation can be enlarged by super-gravity. Zhao 
et al. 
[21] investigated super-gravity segregation to enrich 
and remove the low content impurities from aluminum. 
They solidified Al-0.19%Fe-0.09%Si alloy under a super-
gravity field by using a centrifugal apparatus as shown in 
Fig. 25. The apparatus was kept rotating until the sample was 
cooled down to room temperature at 16 
oC·min
-1. Figure 26 
shows positions of four slices for impurities analysis inside 
samples, and the distribution of iron and silicon inside samples 
solidified under a different super-gravity field. Silicon was 
remarkable within 1.5 cm along the direction of super gravity, 
and the concentration ratios between two sides under super-
gravity of 1000 g reached 4.05 and 2.80, respectively. The 
microstructures demonstrated that iron- and silicon-rich phases 
Fig. 25: Sketch of super gravity apparatus 
[21]
Fig. 26: (a) Positions of four slices for impurities 
analysis inside samples; (b) distribution of 
Fe and Si inside samples solidified under 
a different super-gravity field
 [21]
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formed and gathered at the bottom along the direction of the 
super-gravity field. 
Kim et al.
 [52] introduced a novel centrifuging method 
to separate iron-rich intermetallic compounds during 
solidification. It uses not only the density difference between 
two phases as in the other centrifugal methods, but also uses 
the order of solidification in Al-Si-Fe alloys. Their method 
is similar to Singleton and Robinson’s method in making a 
network of the primary phase. However an attractive feature 
of their method is that it needs no more effort to separate 
further since each part of high and low iron content is divided 
automatically into two pieces after centrifuging. Figure 27 
shows the schematic illustrations of the centrifugal separator, 
the principle of iron removal by centrifugal separation and the 
separated pieces. Figure 28 shows the microstructures of Al-
12%Si-3.4%Fe alloy samples inside and outside the crucible at 
different rotation starting temperatures.
Coarse intermetallic compounds were found in the sample 
inside the crucible in spite of their higher density, while 
rather fine intermetallic compounds were found in the sample 
outside the crucible. Primary intermetallic compounds were 
linked to each other via an aluminum-rich matrix and formed 
like a network. Much iron remained in the type of β-Al5FeSi 
compound inside the crucible and it showed that the iron 
content could be lowered using sequential solidification. Iron-
rich phase could be efficiently removed by centrifuging under 
Fig. 24: Centrifuged ring: picture (b) is magnified 
one of (a)  
[51]
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Fig. 28: Microstructures of Al-12%Si-3.4%Fe alloy samples inside and outside 
crucible at different rotation starting temperatures
 [52]
section. Primary silicon crystals were separated 
in the form of a foam after centrifugation as 
in Fig. 29. They were linked to each other via 
thin aluminum-rich layers to make a network 
structure. This rigid and porous network is 
desirable for the flow of liquid without blocking 
the primary silicon network during centrifuging. 
Rotation starting temperature is an important 
factor controlling the efficiency of silicon 
extraction. A vertical centrifugal separator was 
used which needs no more effort for further 
separation since each part of the high and low 
silicon content is divided automatically into two 
pieces after centrifugation. From the viewpoint 
of recycling materials, this method has many 
benefits because many hypereutectic Al-Si alloys, 
Fig. 27: (a) Schematic illustrations of centrifugal separator, (b) principle of 
iron removal by centrifugal separation and (c) separated pieces 
[52]
Fig. 29: Silicon foam (a) and aluminium-rich solid lump (b), 
separated by centrifugation 
[13]
the centrifugal acceleration of 40 g. The density 
of solid β-Al5FeSi is over 3,200 kg·m
-3 
[1], which 
is much higher than that of a hypoeutectic 
Al-Si alloy near 1,073 K, 2,373 kg·m
-3 
[53]. 
The heavy phase remains inside the crucible. 
From the above, it is clear that this centrifugal 
separation method does not use the density 
difference between two phases, as in other 
centrifugal methods, but relies on the sequence 
of solidification. The highest iron removal 
fraction is 65%, and the lowest one is 7% for 
the Al-12%Si-1.7%Fe alloy. They are 82% 
and 18% respectively for the Al-2%Si-3.4%Fe 
alloy. 
3.2  Pure silicon separation
Pure silicon can be obtained from Al-30%-
50%Si alloys by using the centrifugal 
apparatus 
[13, 25, 54] as mentioned in the previous 
which are used to make automotive components, can be utilized as raw 
materials by adding additional silicon to obtain high-purity silicon.
Approximately 0.05 kg of alloy melt was poured into a crucible on the 
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centrifuging apparatus. Before rotating, the alloy 
melt was allowed to crystallize the primary silicon 
to some extent after being poured into the crucible 
which was made of clay-bonded fused silica. The 
waiting time after pouring the melt into the crucible 
was determined based on the solid fraction calculated 
from the Al-Si binary alloy phase diagram. The 
gravitational acceleration was 50 g. As the Al-rich 
phase was pushed outside the crucible, most of the 
coarse primary silicon crystals remained inside the 
crucible. The surface of the silicon foam was covered 
with a thin aluminum layer.
Figure 30 shows the internal images of pieces S1 
to S4 at vertical and longitudinal sections for the 
Al-30%Si sample. The white, gray and black parts 
correspond to aluminum-rich phases, silicon flakes 
and empty space, respectively. The S1 part consists 
almost entirely of an aluminum-rich phase, the other 
parts, from S2 to S4, consist of silicon flakes. The 
cross-sectional area of the crucible begins to narrow 
rapidly at S1 part, so the unfrozen area which is a 
path of aluminum-rich phase becomes smaller, and 
some of primary silicon are stuck here. As a result, 
the last part of the aluminim-rich phase is piled up at 
near the outlet and the sample solidifies completely. 
Pure silicon flakes after acid leaching with aqua 
regia could be obtained as shown in Fig. 31. 
An intensified separation of primary silicon from 
the hypereutectic Al-Si melt was also investigated 
using super-gravity 
[55]. The apparatus, as shown 
in Fig. 32, is similar to that of Fig. 25, which was 
used for reducing iron and manganese content. The 
results indicated that the refined silicon grains were 
successfully enriched at the bottom of the Al-Si 
alloy along the direction of super-gravity. Then the 
refined silicon was collected by aqua regia leaching. 
Figure 33 shows the effect of gravity coefficient on 
solidification structures of Al-35%Si alloy at g = 
1 and 403. The purity of the collected silicon was 
analyzed as 99.92%, which was obviously improved 
compared with the purity of the metallurgical grade 
silicon of 99.59%, proving the feasibility of this 
purification method. Furthermore, the mass fraction 
of boron was reduced from 8.33 to 5.25 ppmw and 
that of phosphor from 33.65 to 13.50 ppmw.
A third element like tin was also alloyed with 
silicon to enhance the silicon recovery
 [56]. MG-Si 
lumps were crushed, and then the silicon powder 
(150 to 500 μm) was mixed with analytical purity 
tin forming a mixture of Sn-12%Si. Figure 34 
shows the solvent refining and separation and acid 
leaching processes to get high purity silicon. The 
solidified alloy was placed in an alumina filter, and 
the filter was put into the rotor furnace, heated to 
Fig. 31: Silicon flakes after acid leaching 
[13]
Fig. 30: Engineering compacted tomography images of (a) a 
silicon foam for Al-30%Si sample: vertical (part S1 to 
S4) and (b) longitudinal sections
 [13].
Fig. 32: Schematic diagram of experimental centrifugal 
apparatus
 [55]
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673 K at the rate of 10 K·min
-1, and then held for 30 min. After that, the 
centrifugal machine which was almost the same as in Fig. 25 was started, 
and the rotation speed was adjusted to 1,000 rpm (250 g) and held for 5 min. 
After reaching room temperature, the silicon was taken out of the filter. The 
concentrations of main impurities including boron and phosphor, and typical 
metallic impurities, except for solvents tin and aluminum, were reduced to 
below 1 ppmw. The final removal efficiencies of boron and phosphor in their 
process were 97.7% and 99.8%, respectively, and those of most metallic 
impurities were above 99.9%.
4  Conclusion
An overview of separation methods to remove detrimental iron-rich 
intermetallic compounds or to extract pure silicon from Al-Si alloy melts 
was presented based on a comprehensive review of the literature. The iron 
reduction techniques are mainly focused on the removal of primary iron-
rich compounds by using filtration, electromagnetic force and centrifuging. 
Iron removal efficiency depends on the iron content in the alloy, melt 
treatment and neutralizer as well as the separation method. Pure silicon 
can be obtained by a combination of solvent refining and separation 
method of primary silicon from hypereutectic Al-Si alloy melts. Methods 
like gravitational sedimentation and draining, electromagnetic separation 
and centrifugal separation have been applied. Recovery of pure silicon is 
also affected by separation method. Although these seperation techniques 
are useful, and their efficiency also is obvious, they may not be perfect 
with high yield. Cost-effective separation methods should be approached 
considering the alloy condition.
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